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Needs expressed by M4EG members
33 potential members

Out of the 144 members of
the M4EG network in Ukraine,

from Zakarapttia Oblast
also requested assistance.

70 responded.

TESTIMONIALS
“What the war did with Trostianets is a nightmare. Everything is damaged – health centers,
dozens of houses, private buildings, and critical
infrastructure. Trostianets was liberated, and
we will rebuild it even better because Trostianets
was always a ﬂagship city in Sumska Oblast.
We need our partners' support as never before.
Our needs vary drastically since all the
economic sectors were affected,”

Volodymyr Zlepko
Deputy Mayor for economic development, budget
planning, investment attraction, trade, small and mediumsized businesses, communal property management,
land regulation, Trostianets, Sumska Oblast

“Lvivska Oblast hosts internally displaced
persons from all over Ukraine, as most of the
western regions do. People require support and
coordination, and it relates to access to basic
needs and living infrastructure. We are thankful
to the M4EG Facility for providing support. We
continue to work and address the rising needs.
There is a fuel shortage; enterprises are moving
to the region, health facilities are hosting
wounded civilians and combatants, and a vast
number of people who ﬂed eastern Ukraine
now don’t have where to come back and need
accommodations. The ‘surviving’ phase steps
into the ‘development’ phase. Now human
resources involved during the ﬁrst two months
are almost exhausted, and we need to put
a proper planning and strategic approach,”

Maksym Terletskiy
Institute of City, Lviv, Lvivska Oblast
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What is done so far
555 people have beneﬁted from the provided support;
all of them are IDPS

LVIV’S IDP SHELTERS
33 beds (for 66 sleeping places)
160 wooden pallets (for 78 sleeping places)
123 matrasses
4 washing machine
4 multicookers
5 microwave ovens
5 electric kettles

MELITOPOL'S CRISIS
COORDINATION CENTER
(under occupation, Mayor in exile)
More than 4,000 IDPs beneﬁted indirectly
10 laptops (with pre-installed OS and anti-virus software)
3 multifunctional printers
3 Wi-Fi routers
3 power banks
3 external hard drives for data storage
3 mobile phones
30 portable sets of medical equipment with
telemedicine features, with training component
(for 23 municipalities, procurement ongoing).

Volunteers scheme in municipalities
In the third month of the conﬂict,
how to help the many volunteers to
continue their vital role in crisis centers?
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34 volunteers in 29 municipalities working closely with municipal and regional
authorities to support crisis coordination. That includes mobilization and distribution of humanitarian aid to war-affected local populations and IDPs, namely
food and non-food items, accommodation of IDPs, and provision of basic
services. Partnership and support provided by the UNV Coordinator in Ukraine.

